
Rail & Mass Transit 
Case Study: Freight cab floor refurbishment  

    

The Opportunity & Challenge

 Rail 

Silicone Engineering has long worked with various companies that 
serve the Rail and Mass transit sector, from large distributors to special-
ist OEMs.

Design engineers in the transportation industry are continuously 
looking for new ways to create lightweight structures to meet econom-
ic and environmental demands.

A global rail solution provider contacted Silicone Engineering via the 
website enquiry form regarding a silicone material compliant with 
UL94V0 and EN45545. The company had a project to refurbish train 
freight cab �oorings to bring them in line with materials compliant with 
these standards.

Various layers of materials are used in this process when constructing 
cab �oors. The current rubber was a non-silicone product and needed 
substituting because it did not meet the current standards.

In addition to the required speci�cations, the company also desired a 
durable material that could act as a defence barrier against condensa-
tion inside the �ooring layered system.
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This information and our technical advice, whether verbal, in writing or by way of trials, is given in good faith 
but without warranty. This also applies where proprietary rights are involved. Our advice does not release 
you from the obligations to check its validity and to test our products as to their suitability for the intended 
use. The storage, application and use of our products are beyond our control and, therefore, entirely your 

applications. Approved and specified to industry standards:

•  EN 45545-2

•  NFPA 130

•  UL94V0

Smoke, Flame and Toxicity – EN45545-2

EN45545-2

 

 

R10 - Floors and Cavity Wall

R22 – Interior Seals

R23 – Exterior Seals

R24 – Printed Circuit Boards

EN45545-2



The Solution:          V-0 

t: +44 (0) 845 674 4747 | f: +44 (0) 1254 583 519 | www.silicone.co.uk | enquires@silicone.co.uk

 Rail  

Following initial contact via the enquiry form, conversations and scheduled meetings quickly occurred.
Silicone Engineering's material engineers selected kSil® V-0 closed-cell sheeting as the material for the 
layer inside the new �ooring sandwich structure.

kSil® V-0 provided the system with a compliant material towards the targeted speci�cations whilst 
giving a lightweight, �ame resist layer within the �ooring composition.  The closed-cell structure would 
give vibration-damping properties to help isolate and absorb vibrations within the cab �oor.

Additionally, the layer provided thermal insulation, which would help maintain the correct cabin tem-
peratures for the freight cargo through extreme environments, preventing heat loss and increasing 
e�ciency.  The uniformed closed-cell structure of the sponge layer also acts as a condensation barrier, 
shielding against corrosion due to its ultra-low water absorption adding to the system's lifespan.

After the meetings and three months of successful trials, the customer could add the material to their 
supplier system.

Click the links for more silicone rail applications: https://silicone.co.uk/industries/rail-mass-transit/
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